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Abstract. The experimental data on high-energy charged
particle fluxes, obtained in various near-Earth space exper-
iments (MIR orbital station, METEOR-3, GAMMA and
SAMPEX satellites) were processed and analyzed with the
goal to search for particle bursts. Particle bursts have been se-
lected in every experiment considered. It was shown that the
significant part of high-energy charged particle bursts corre-
lates with seismic activity. Moreover, the particle bursts are
observed several hours before strong earthquakes; L-shells of
particle bursts and corresponding earthquakes are practically
the same. Some features of a seismo-magnetosphere con-
nection model, based on the interaction of electromagnetic
emission of seismic origin and radiation belt particles, were
considered.
Key words. Ionospheric physics (energetic particles,
trapped; energetic particles, precipitating; magnetosphere-
ionosphere interactions)
1 Introduction
Correlation between short-term variations (bursts) of high-
energy charged particle fluxes in near-Earth space and seis-
mic activity was pointed out for the first time at the end of
the 1980s (Voronov et al., 1987; Voronov et al., 1989). This
conclusion was made on the basis of results, which were ob-
tained from the MARIA experiment on board the SALYUT-
7 orbital station. Then, the detailed study of electron and
proton flux variations below the radiation belt was continued
by MARIA-2 magnetic spectrometer on board the MIR sta-
tion, ELECTRON instruments on board INTERCOSMOS-
BULGARIA-1300 and METEOR-3 satellites (Galper et al.,
1989; Voronov et al., 1990). The results of these experi-
ments confirmed the existence of correlation between short-
term sharp increases of particle fluxes and seismic processes.
Moreover, it was found that the particle flux variations ap-
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peared several hours before the main shock of strong earth-
quakes (Aleshina et al., 1992; Galper et al., 1995). Thus,
the short-term earthquake precursors in the near-Earth space
were experimentally observed.
Using the analysis of spatial distributions of particle bursts
and earthquakes with magnitude exceeding 4 (Richter scale),
it was also shown that the forthcoming earthquake and its
precursor (particle burst) are located on nearly the same L-
shells.
Later, two experimental works dedicated to the analysis of
the experimental data obtained on board METEOR-3A and
OREOL-3 satellites were published (Galperin et al., 1992;
Pustovetov and Malyshev, 1993). Authors searched for the
seismo-magnetosphere correlation (particle bursts and seis-
mic activity) and confirmed the existence of the phenomenon
mentioned above.
The explanation of this phenomenon is based on the local
disturbance of radiation belt particle flux caused by ultra low
frequency (ULF) electromagnetic emission (EME) of seis-
mic origin (Aleshina et al., 1992; Galper et al., 1995).
It was shown in direct ground-based experiments that this
EME can be generated in the earthquake zone several hours
before the main shock (Fraser-Smith et al., 1990) and can
propagate upwards through the ionosphere into the magne-
tosphere (Molchanov and Majaeva, 1994). At a certain alti-
tude, the EME can be captured in the geomagnetic field tube
(Molchanov et al., 1992) and then propagates as Alfve´n wave
along the geomagnetic field lines. Reaching the lower radi-
ation belt boundary, the Alve´n wave begins to interact with
trapped particles, causing particle precipitations as a result of
pitch-angle redistribution.
These precipitated particles drift around the Earth along
the L-shell, corresponding to the earthquake epicenter loca-
tion (Galper et al., 1997). This process creates a wave of
precipitated particles. Such a wave can make one or more
revolutions around the Earth before being damped (Galper et
al., 1995; Galper et al., 2000). The instrumentation on board
a satellite can observe particle waves as particle bursts, when
satellite crosses this disturbed L-shell.
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Fig. 1. Examples of electron counting rates along the orbit recorded in MARIA-2 (a), GAMMA-1 (b) and SAMPEX/PET (c) experiments
during observation of the particle bursts.
It should be stressed that due to the drift around the Earth,
the particle burst of seismic origin can be observed not only
over the epicenter but also at any longitude, where satellite
crosses the disturbed L-shell.
Here we present the results of the analysis of new exper-
imental data on bursts of high-energy charged particles, ob-
tained by processing of GAMMA-1 and PET experiments
and additional information from MARIA-2 and ELECTRON
experiments.
2 Instrumentation
A brief description of instruments, used to search for the
seismo-magnetosphere correlation, is presented below.
The MARIA and MARIA-2 instruments are magnetic
time-of-flight scintillator spectrometers (Voronov et al.,
1991) that were installed on board the SALYUT-7 and MIR
orbital stations (51◦ inclination, 400 km altitude). These
instruments provided for detection and identification of
protons, electrons and positrons in the energy range 20–
200 MeV. Measurements were carried out periodically from
1985 to 2000.
The ELECTRON instrument (Galper et al., 1983) was in-
stalled on board the METEOR-3 satellite (82◦ inclination,
1250 km altitude). Using a stack of scintillator detectors and
a Cherenkov counter, it detected electrons with energies, ex-
ceeding 30 MeV. The experiment was operational in the pe-
riod 1985–1986.
Gamma-ray telescope GAMMA-1 (Akimov et al., 1988)
was installed on board the astrophysical station GAMMA
(51◦ inclination, 350 km altitude). In addition to the
main scientific information on gamma rays, the instrument
recorded charged particle counting rates, in particular, the
counting rate of high-energy electrons (energy > 50 MeV).
In order to select electrons, the scintillator counters, time-
of-flight system and gas Cherenkov detector were used in
combination with a lead scintillator calorimeter. The mea-
surements were carried out in orbit during 1990–1992.
The SAMPEX (Baker et al., 1993) satellite was launched
into 82◦ inclination, 600 km altitude orbit in 1992. PET in-
strumentation on board the SAMPEX consisted of a stack
of lithium-drifted-silicon detectors which measured proton
and electron fluxes. Experimental data (1993–1994) of PET
electron channel (4–15 MeV) were used for search of seismo-
magnetosphere correlation.
3 Data processing and analysis
In order to select charged particle bursts we used the count-
ing rate information of the instruments mentioned above.
This information was obtained processing measurement data
for the MARIA-2 and GAMMA-1 experiments. Information
on counting rates of the PET instrument (SAMPEX Level 2
Data) was been received from National Space Science Data
Center. For ELECTRON experiment we used particle burst
data obtained earlier (Galper et al., 1989).
Sites of spacecraft orbits, which correspond to regions of
the near-Earth space with L-shell less than 2 (main part of
earthquakes located in the near equatorial region), were se-
lected for the analysis. Moreover, to decrease the background
flux and to increase the reliability of particle burst selection,
the South Atlantic Anomaly region was excluded from con-
sideration.
Sharp, short-term increases of particle counting rates from
tens of seconds to a few minutes were selected as particle
bursts if the current counting rate exceeded 4 standard devi-
ations from average value of the background one. Figure 1
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 Fig. 2. 1T distribution histograms for particle bursts and earth-
quakes obtained in GAMMA-1, MARIA-2, PET and ELECTRON
experiments (M > 4, |1L| < 0.1).
shows typical examples of particle burst observation with on
board instruments.
4 Temporal correlation
An analysis of temporal correlation between particle bursts
and strong earthquakes was carried out using the same pro-
cedure for all experiments. Strong earthquakes with magni-
tudes M > 4 (Richter scale) from the CNSS Catalog (Mal-
one et al., 1996) were selected in the time interval ± 12 h
around the time of particle burst observation. The time dif-
ference (1T ) between the earthquake and the particle burst
was calculated for every earthquake in this temporal range.
1T = TEQ − TPB (1)
where TEQ and TPB are the times of occurrence of earth-
quake and particle burst, respectively.
We then applied this procedure for all observed particle
bursts and, after the processing all the events, the histograms
of1T distributions were plotted for every experiment. As an
additional parameter (its value could be varied) we used the
difference between L-shells of the earthquake and the parti-
cle burst (1L).
1L = LEQ − LPB (2)
where LEQ and LPB are the L-shells of earthquake and par-
ticle burst, respectively.
As L coordinate of earthquake, we took the L coordinate
of the point at a certain altitude above the epicenter. This alti-
tude coincides with the altitude of the region from which the
EME of seismic origin is captured in a geomagnetic field tube
and propagates in the magnetosphere along field lines. Such
a determination of the L coordinate of an earthquake corre-
sponds to the physical model described above (Aleshina et
al., 1992). The altitude of EME capture, as it was estimated
by Molchanov et al. (1992), is about 300 km.
Using 1L cut (Eq. 2) we could only take into account
earthquakes which locate closely to the particle burst in L-
space (values used were |1L| < 0.2, 0.1, 0.05). It should be
emphasized that this cut is in accordance with the physical
model of the phenomenon, because the development of local
disturbance of the radiation belt caused by the earthquake
occurs on an L-shell corresponding to the earthquake.
The 1T distribution histograms, obtained using exper-
imental data of MARIA-2, ELECTRON, GAMMA-1 and
PET, are shown in Fig. 2.
One can see that the shapes of all 4 histograms are prac-
tically the same; notably the peak in the +2 to +5-h range.
The positive shift of this peak in 1T histograms means that
the particle bursts are observed as short-term earthquake pre-
cursors.
Analysis showed that the shape of 1T distribution his-
tograms can change significantly under varying values of1L
and M . Thus, for example, the plot has a very high peak if
M > 5 and |1L| < 0.07 (Fig. 3), otherwise, the plot is
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Fig. 3. 1T distribution histogram for particle bursts and earth-
quakes (SAMPEX/PET, M > 5, |1L| < 0.07).
practically uniform (without any peaks) if |1L| > 0.5. Fig-
ure 3 presents the plot for PET data. Similar results have been
also obtained with data of the other experiments but, unfortu-
nately, statistics accumulated on particle burst observation in
these experiments was not enough high for construction of a
similar detailed plot. It should be noted that putting the cut on
value |1L| > 0.5 means that only earthquakes for which the
L-shells significantly differed from L-shells of particle bursts
were taken for analysis. The uniform 1T distributions were
also obtained if years of experiments and earthquakes were
randomly mixed.
5 Spatial correlation
In order to estimate the influence of the 1L cut on the value
of the peak (2–5 h) in 1T distribution histograms (from the
point of view of peak evidence), we considered 1L as a free
parameter and recalculated 1T histograms for different val-
ues of 1L. As a quantitative criterion of peak evidence it is
convenient to use the value of peak confidence level evalu-
ated in units of standard deviation.
nσ = (NMAX −NBG/σ) (3)
Where nσ is the confidence level of the peak, NMAX is the
number of events in the peak of 1T histogram, NBG is the
average number of events in the 1T histogram and σ is
standard deviation from the background value. It is obvious
that the confidence level of the peak in 1T histograms will
change with variation of the 1L value.
The confidence level of the peak in histograms of 1T
versus |1L| is presented in Fig. 4 for the GAMMA-1 and
SAMPEX/PET experiments (fitting curves are shown in this
figure). We present here plots for only the GAMMA-1 and
SAMPEX/PET experiments because the statistics of particle
bursts observed in the MARIA-2 and ELECTRON experi-
ments were not enough high for such analysa. The high-
est values of confidence level (5.5 and 6 standard devia-
tions) are obtained under 1L = 0.07 for both experiments
(|1L| = 0.07 corresponds to the distance about 200 km in
latitude on the Earth’s surface for L = 1.4).
A decrease of the confidence level of the peak in the 1T
histogram due to too small or too large |1L| values, can be
explained as follows. Decreasing |1L| to too small a value
results in the reduction of event statistics and, hence, the con-
fidence level of the peak falls. On the other hand, applying
too large |1L| values takes into account earthquakes that are
far away from the particle burst L-shell and so we increase
the portion of background events in the total statistics. In this
case the peak confidence level also decreases.
6 Discussion
Different local disturbances of the radiation belt can cause
particle precipitations with a subsequent formation of waves
of high-energy charged particles. Such waves can propa-
gate around the Earth along the drift L-shells. If spacecraft
crosses this disturbed L-shell, then on board instrumentation
observes the particle wave as a particle burst.
One of the reasons for the radiation belt disturbance is the
EME of seismic origin which is generated during the earth-
quake preparation phase (Aleshina et al., 1992; Molchanov
and Majaeva, 1994).
The existence of an obvious peak in the 1T histograms
points out unambiguously that the significant part of particle
bursts is connected with seismo-magnetospheric processes.
It is possible to use the 1T distribution histogram with
a clear peak as an indicator of the presence of seismo-
magnetospheric correlation. Such an approach allows us
to analyze some features of the physical mechanism of this
correlation. According to the physical model for this phe-
nomenon (EME of seismic origin which disturbs the radi-
ation belt and results in particle precipitations) the particle
burst, as a final result of the precipitation, and the EME
should have the same L-shell. The altitude, where EME is
captured in a geomagnetic field tube and then propagates
along field lines, can be estimated from experimental data on
particle burst observations. By considering the capture alti-
tude as a free parameter in the calculations of1T histograms
one can obtain the possible range of altitudes of EME cap-
ture. It should be noted, that the change of assumed value
for the altitude of EME capture gives rise to varying L coor-
dinates of the earthquakes; hence, the relation between real
S. Yu. Aleksandrin et al.: High-energy charged particle bursts 601
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Fig. 4. Confidence level (in number of standard deviations) of the
peak in the1T distribution histograms vs.1L (SAMPEX/PET and
GAMMA-1).
correlated events (particle bursts and earthquakes) and back-
ground events will be also changed in the total statistics.
In Fig. 5 the confidence level (nσ , see Eq. 3) of the peak
in 1T distribution histograms is plotted versus assumed val-
ues of EME capture altitude for the MARIA-2, GAMMA-1
and SAMPEX/PET experiments (fitting curves are shown in
this figure). ELECTRON data is not presented here because
of insufficient statistics of particle bursts observed in these
experiments for such analyses.
The existence of a maximum in this figure for all ex-
periments confirms the present physical concept of seismo-
magnetospheric correlation. The capture altitude range of
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300–500 km, corresponding to this maximum, practically co-
incides with the altitude range of the maximum density of
ionospheric plasma and agrees with altitudes of EME cap-
ture obtained independently in direct satellite experiments
on the study of electromagnetic emission of seismic origin
(Molchanov et al., 1992).
7 Conclusion
New experimental results (MARIA-2, GAMMA-1, ELEC-
TRON and PET instruments) on the observation of high-
energy charged particle bursts in near-Earth space give an ev-
idence for the temporal and spatial correlation between par-
ticle bursts and earthquakes and are in accordance with the
previous work.
The temporal correlation appears as a clear peak in the
1T distribution histograms. The positive shift of this peak
(2–5 h) means that the particle bursts can appear as short-
term earthquake precursors. The L-shells of particle bursts
and the corresponding earthquake are practically the same.
The altitude of EME capture in the geomagnetic field tube,
evaluated in this work from the experimental data on par-
ticle bursts, is 300–500 km. This result practically coincides
with the data of direct satellite measurements of EME of seis-
mic origin and corresponds to the physical model of seismo-
magnetosphere correlation considered here.
It is necessary to continue further studies on the physical
processes of seismo-magnetospheric correlation. It should
be noted that this phenomenon could be useful for the devel-
opment of earthquake forecasting methods.
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